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Hearing is concern 
of .noise stu~di·e.s 

lllluiH1UII11 I 

George Putnlctd and one of hla .... at8nta, Helen Kimbrough, check a map pin
pointing arMs whe,. noise pollution exlxta In Sant8 Fe, N.M., alte of one of the 
1tudlea recently completed by the Regional Nola• Technlc81 Alllatance center at 
UTD. (Photo by W8de Jon") 

Special events ready 
for Spain Fortnight 

Dr. Carolyn Galerstein, Dean of the 
School of General Studies at UTD, will 
deliver a lecture on the literature of 
Spain, Monday, Oct. 27, as part of a 
series of events sponsored by the UTD 
Student Activities center in conjunction 
with Neiman·Marcus' "Spain Fortnight." 

The art exhibit, "Art from Spain," con
sisting of Spanish painting, sculptures, 
and other art works, on loan from collec
tions of UTD faculty and staff members, 
will be on view in the McDermott Libra,Y. 
It will be open to the public Mon.-Fri. for 
the duration of the series. 

By GERRI LEWIS 
St8ff Writer 

You may be losing your hearing and 
not even realize it. An estimated 102 
million Americans-approximateJy half 
the U.S. population-are exposed to 
noise levels that could interfere with 
their everyday activities and in some 
cases cause permanent hearing loss. 

The reason is noise pollution and ac
cording to George Putnicki, director of 
the Regional Noise Technical Assis
tance Center located on the UTD cam
pus, "No one cares." 

Putnicki is a professor in the graduate 
program in Environmental Sciences and 
is helping people get on-the-job training 
in this field through his courses. 

"The students become co-authors of a 
genuine published report which is ready 
by ofHcials of whatever city is being 
studied," he said. It is on the basis of 
these reports that a city will act. 

After much advance preparation, 
Putnicki and his class set up monitoring 
sites and measure the levels of noise 
over certain periods of time, including 
both day and night. 

Noise is measured in decibels (dB) 
and anyone who is exposed to noise 
levels of 70 to 75 dBs continually over a 
24·hour period could damage the deli
cate tissues of his or her ears. 

Rock music, a common offender, 
registers at approximately 110 dBs, a jet 
engine measures around 135 dBs, aver· 

Four Spanish films, an art exhibit, 
travel films of Spain, and a Spanish 
dinner also will be presented by the 
university Oct. 20.31. 

Kicker Alert! 
C & W Band 
due 1Friday 

Wordsworth reads English 
poetry here Wednesday 

The Student Congress invites all stu
dents to a "C&W Bash" on Friday, OCt. 
17, from 8 p.m. until midnight. Music for 
the event will be supplied by The Will 
Barnes Band, which has just completed 
an engagement at Whiskey River. 

Barnes has just released a new album 
and has a hit single wit!l "My Girl Ran 
Off." 

"His kind of hard driving country will 
knock your boots off and jingle your 
spurs," said Mark Mooring, vice-presi
dent. 

The band will play in the mall between 
Green and Jonsson and beverages will 
be available. 

"This England," an anthology of opin
ions and reflections about England, will 
be given by Richard Wordsworth 
Wednesday at 12:45 p.m. in Jonsson 
Center Performance Hall. 

In addition to sentiments expressed 
by Englamfs well-known poets, William 
Shakespeare and William Wordsworth 
(Richard's ancestor), Profeaaor 
Wordsworth will quote from works of 
other notable literary figures and visitors 
to England, among them Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Jane Austen and Charles 
Dickens. 

A graduate of Cambridge University, 
Prof. Wordsworth has a long list of act
ing credits dating from his years in 
English classical theatre. He combined 
his interest in acting with an abiding 
interest in his famous ancestor. 

After a residency at Elon College in 
North Carolina. Prof. Wordsworth re-

tur~ed to UTD for the fall 1980 semester 
to teach and to perform. 

RICHARD WORDSWORTH 

age street traffic about 85 dBs, and a 
business office with typewriters and 
telephones rates around 65 dBs. 

Hearing loss due to noise exposure 
usuatly occurs gradually so consider
able deterioration may occur before a 
person is aware of it. The damage is Ir
reversible and everyone is paying the 
price. 

According to Putnicki and his stu
dents, UTD's own power plant is a noise 
offender. The plant, he said, is probably 
the noisiest place on campus and work
ers who are provided with sound pro
tected offices do not always use them. 

Putnicki feels that education is the 
answer to the noise pollution problem. 

Noise must be measured in decibles 
because most municipalities have vague 
noise ordinances. But while it is illegal 
to disturb the peace, Putnicki notes that 
noise is attitudinal. 

"What is noise to you Ynay be music to 
someone else's ears," he said. 

A&H speak~er 
addresses 
m·ora.l issue 

By TOM UHLER 
818ft Writer . 

Stating that abortion is considered in 
some phitosophical circles as "perhaps 
the greatest moral problem of our gen
eration," Dr. Louis Pojman opened the 
College of Arts and Humanities October 
series with a discussion of this contro
versial topic. 

The main moral problem with the 
abortion issue, he said, is determining 
"if there is any reasonable place to draw 
the line between when a single-cell 
zygote ceases being a cell, and when it 
becomes a human being." 

Citing traditional sources such as 
Aristotle, Dr. Pojman defined the hu
man being as a living creature possess· 
ing "self-consciousness, rationality, a 
sense of self, and a sense of 'future
hood."' 

He delineated the three main posi· 
tlons on the abortion issue-the conser· 
vative position, which states that the 
fetus is a person and as such has the 
right to life; the moderate position, 
which holds that a fetus is not a person, 
but is a potential person; and the liberal 
position, which says that a fetus Is not a 
person, but is only a biological member 
of the human species-and offered ar· 
guments from each side. 
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DARTS CHAMPS are: first 
place, Roy Willis below; and 
Steve Murphy and Mike 
Crumley, from left above, 
second and third place. 
(Photos by Wade Jones) 

EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931 

The Winter Exams 
are rapidly 

approaching. Class 
schedules are 
available. Call 

or visit for 
further Information 

and to register 

750-0317 
11817 N. Central 

1241 
D.U.. TX75243 
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TOTAL GYN CARE 
Pap Smears - Birth Control - VD Treatment 

349-9533 
Free Pregnancy Test 

Women's Health Service 

Affiliated with: Metroplex Gynecological Group, P.A. 
10405 E. Northwest Highway 

Da/118, Texas 
Toll Free: 1-800-442-4076 

The Sheraton-Dallas is your 

IIT~ffE . 
EETINGP 

The Sheraton-Dol/as knows how to make your next meeting an unqualified 
success. We offer versatik function spaa in all sizes and decor. 
Our convenient location in downtown Southland Center puts 

you next to offu:es, shops and Dal/as' great nighttime entertainment. 
The Dallas Convention Center, Market Center and both 

Our Grand Ballroom aCcommo· 
dates up to 1800. With the 

capacity of dividing into three 
rooms,it's ideal for conferences, 
trade shows or banquets. And 

complementing it is the adjacent 
Republic of Thxas Ballroom 

accommodating up to 450 plus15 
additional function rooms. 

airports are just minutes awa)Z 
And you7J appreciate our professional 
staff. They'll worlt within your budget 

and help you plan your 
meeting every step of the wa)Z 

Sheraton-Dallas serves a 
superb variety of food to suit 
everyone's taste. From a 
hmcbeon for 15 to a banquet for 
1500. For your penonal comfort. 
we have 540 beautiful guest 
rooms and suites with aD the 
amenities you expect from .a 
first dass hot& 

Functional meetitl§ space at a convenient downtoum 
location, that s why it makes sense to book 
your next meeting at the Sheraton-Dallas. 

Call our Sales Department at 214-748-6211. (£ ~ 

. \§). 
Sheraton-Dallas Hotel 

SfERATON HOTELS & ~ WOR.OWIOE 
SOlJTHl..AN) CENTER DALLAS. TEXAS 75201 214/748·8211 
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MERCURY CLASSIFIED& • 880·2288 Bl:ood Clu~b 
requests 
donations 

CALENDAR 
EMPLOYMENT 

P.-t-tlme employment op
portunity nMtable 5 dllys 
per week • evenings. Mu1t 
lane own traniJ)Ot'bltlon. 
Call for Interview. Glenn 
Kimbell or Bob 01het. 616-
075 896-00 0675 or 343-
17U - eventnga. 

NEWSPAPER Bu1lne11 
........, • WOf'k/leem 8t 
UTO. GA2.301. 110-2286. 

PETS 
FREE KITTENS. 5 wks. ftufty 
& cuddly. 3 black, 2 blk a wh, 
1.-Y a wh. Get whle youngt 
... 1121 Mercury, p. 5. See 
tt.rrtet In Founderl 2.304, 
110-2852. 

SCHOOLS 
FOR CHILDREN 

Philllpl Flying Ranch. Dev .. -
opment w"kend chHdren'1 
camp. Directed by prof ... 
lional1. Buutltul Httlng. 
214-563-3785 

IDEAL FOR COLLEGE STU· 
DENTS. Several bright, ag
grelllve, articulate per10n1 
needed tor part-lime tete
phone ..... of TEXAS* 
SPORTS magazine ••• 5:30-
1'.30 Mon Thru Thurl from 
our conMntent North Dallal 
ollcel. MUll be dependable. 
Guaranteed earnings of $5 
per hour pi• Incentive. F,.. 
parking. Pennanent. To ap
plr telephone FNia Ferrell 
lfter 12 p.m. at 385-8040. 

AIRLINES 
llalor alrtlnn ara now hiring 
for 11M following opportunl
tlle: 

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS 
TICKET AGENTS 

RAMP a BAGGAGE 
PERSONNEL 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
RESERVATIONS AGENTS 

CLERICAL POSITIONS 
llllllvldulll ln .... ted In ....,"" 
.... ..,... ....... _... .... ntu.t 

... - oltenled, "-. pulllk:,.. 

..._ penonllltr, be ...,., to 

...... " ,... ..... end be In good 
11111111. for further lnfonnetlon on 
.... to ........... .,. ...., directly 
.... ..,... ....., ....... COIIII* ..... 
.... to: 

TRAVELEX, INC. 
ATTN: Alrtlnn Application 

lntorm8tlon 
3885 South w ... tch Blvd. 

SuHe101 
SaH Lake City, Utah 84109 
...... lncllcele IIMtly ,_ beet
........ wMt ....._ poeltloft(e) rou 
......... teet In IIIPtltrlnt for end-
11oM eetempect Mlf·ectdnl•ect
....,. 10 that rou "'er ,_.... tur-
lllf lnlonMIJon .. lo whet ...... lo 
..... 10 thet poellllle ........ """" 
... .,....cc br ..... llrtiMI. All 
..,..__... .... _EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPl.OYERI. 

TYPING 
WOAD WIZARDS offerl typ
Ing and word procenlng. 
Fast, accurate, no whHeoutl 
or typoe, unltmHed editing 
and 1torage. "Protenlonal 
Service at Amateur Prien." 
415-4408 • 

AHUmel, theles, dl .. erta
tlonl, reteareh paperl In
cluding mathematic and ICI
entlttc. Fut and etftctent. 
Su~an. 341-1918 

QUALITY TYPING SERVICE 
Term paper~, theles, di•
Mrtatton. Accurate tnt ..,_ 
vice. 516-1181 

Typing, themel, report1, 
theiH, rnumn. ~~ 
and legal exP.rtence. Fnt, 
neat and accurate. Rae 
McDonald. 233-4908 

24-hour Hrvtce In mo1t 
caHI. A .. urnes, report1, 
thelel, di1Hrtatlon1. IBM 
Selectric typewriter. Accu
rate and protenlonal. Joyce. 
892-1013. 

ON-CAMPUS typlng/type
Httlng ..me.. Term paper~, 
re1umes, theles, diiHf'la
ttonl. See LoutH In Staff 
Servtcn, GA2.318, or call 
890-2312 

Breathe easy after donating 
your blood. 

In connection with the blood 
collection drive to be sponsor
ed by the UTD Blood Club and 
Student Health Service, the 
Wadley Blood Bank and the 
American Lung Association will 
have mobile units parked on 
campus Wednesday, Oct. 22, 
from 10 a.m.-7 p.m., to collect 
blood donations and to admin
ister lung x-rays. 

The goal of the drive is to col
lect 10Q-150 pints of blood. 
Wadley will be offering a gift to 
everyone who donates. 

A film describing blood dona
tion and the uses of the differ
ent blood cO'mponents will be 
shown in McDermott lobby 
every half hour from 12:30 p.m. 
to 2:30 p.m., Oct. 21. 

The Wadley Mobile Unit will 
be parked in front of McDermott 
Library from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

The ALA Mobile X-ray Unit 
will be on campus from 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Cost of the X-ray will be 
$5. For more information, call 
the Student Health Service of
fice at 690-2747. 

GRADUATE STUDY IN PUBLIC POLICY 

The LBJ School of Public Affairs at The University' of 
Texas at Austin emphasizes public policy analysis, inter
disciplinary research and summer internships in govern
ment agencies in its graduate programs: 

- Master's Degree in Public Affairs 
- Joint Degrees Program with the UT Law School 
- Joint Degrees Program with the UT College of En-

gineering 
- Joint Degrees Program with the UT Graduate School 

of Business 

Finandal aid and feUowships are available based on merit 
or need. 

MEET WITH A REPRESENTATIVE AT: 

Placement Services 
University of Texas at Dallas 
OCTOBER 17, 1980 
9:00am - 4:30 pm 

13 

15 

16 

17 

21 

22 

24 

24 

OCTOBER 
7 p.m., UTD Astronomy Society organizational meeting 
at the observatory. 
Team Racquetball play begins. 
12:45 p.m., Jonsson Performance Hall, This England, 
Richard Wordsworth. 
7:30 & 9:30p.m., Film Society presents Visconti's The 
Innocent, Founders Nt"rth .Auditorium. 
12:30 p.m., University Theatre, NTSU Opera Workshop, 
scenes from well-known operP.'-. Free admission . 

7:30 & 9:30p.m., Film Society presents Lester's The Three 
Musketeers, Founders North Auditorium. · 
8-Ball Tournament entry deadline, P.l. Building. 
7:30 p.m .•. Spanish Fortnight film. Pascal Duarte, 
Founders North Auditorium. 
7:30 p.m., Spanish Fortnight film, Spirit of the Beehive, 
Founders North Auditorium 

6:30 p.m., pre-film Spanish dinner, Founders Banquet 
Room. 690-2945 for information and reservations. 
8 p.m .• Spanish Fortnight film, Cria!, Founders North 
Auditorium. 

Carrollton Openings 
Opportunities exist at our Crosby:_Road 
location for maintenance mechanics 
to perfonn basic carpentry and fiber
glass layups. 

·Salary- $5.55 per hour 
Hours- 2:30-9:00 p.m. 

Monday- Friday 

Apply in person at the Texas Instru
ments Employment Center, Exit 22, 
North Central Expressw~y. Or call 
(214) 995-3125. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

An equal opportunity employer M/t: 

WHAT'S 
REALIZE YOURS 

Through Personal Development 
With NAA 

(National Association of Accountants) 

YOUR 
STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS OFFERED 

P- OTEN-T-l-A--_ L to Full-Time Students 
-- $10 per Year 

9 • Call Cindy Marolt · 352-0563 (home) 
651-5151 (business) 
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Numerous area com~panies 
slate on-ca,mpus 'interviews 

A few words ... 

About studying 
Twenty-four on-campus in

terview schedules will bring in
dustrial, university and govern
ment visitors to the UT -Dallas 
Placement Service during the 
last two weeks of October. 

The schedule opens Tuesday, 
Oct. 14, with two federal agen
cy interviewers meeting near
graduates in physical and en
vironmental sciences. 

Placement Service offices are 
in 1.408 McDermott Library, 
and the telephone is (690)-2943. 

The schedule and major fields 
of interest: 
Tuesday, Oct. 14 

Environmental Protection Ager'l-

cy, physical and environmental 
sciences; Department of Labor, 
master's in environmental sciencaS. 

Wednnday, Oct. 15 
Arthur Anderson & Company, ac

counting/business: Standard Oil of 
OhiG (SOHIO), master's, geoecieiiCeS. 

Thursday, Oct. 18 
Ernst & Whinney, accounting; 

Mobil Oil, geosciences; Prudential 
Insurance Company, sales, all ma
jors : Realty World/Mueller & 
Carrington, sales, general studies, 
management, social sciences. 
Friday, Oct. 17 

Lyndon B . Johnson Schootof 
Public Affairs. two-year graduate 
program. all majors: Price Water
house & Company, accounting.· 

Scrap gold. Closs rings. Wedding bands. 
Broken chains. Gold filled. Gold plate. 
Diamonds. Plalinum. Coins. Sterling, 

Silver dollars. 

Top Cosh Quick or Trade Your 
Old Jewelry For Christmas Gifts 

10'1. off any purchase 
Free Jar Jewelry Cleaner With This Ad 

Designs Unique 
)twclry CrcatM In 15 KCf. Gold 

for Hoghest Quotes Call 23A-40ll or 2344l94 
COli & Bell Lone - Promenade Tower 

Rochar<non TelOS 

UTD MERCURY 
The Student Newspaper of 

The University of Texas at Dallas 

THE MERCURY is published on Mondays, at two-week . 
intervals during the long term of The University of 
Texas at Dallas except holidays and exam periods, and 
once each month during th~ summer term. Distribution 
is made on campus without cost to students. 

Editor .... • . •. .. •. ......... • ...•••••••• Sally Nance 
Acting Sports Editor ........... •• ••••••• Zack Taylor 
Staff Writers ......... . •........•• Barbara Baynham 

Carole Lester 
Anne-Dorothee Mongere 

Gerri Lewis 
Editorial and business offices are located at 2.308 and 
2.310 in the Green Center. Telephone (690) 2286. 

Mailing Address: Box 688. Richardson, TX 75080 
Non-discrimination Pot icy: -n is the policy of The University of Texu at Dailu 
that no person shall be excluded from participation in. denied the benefits of. 
or be subject to discrimination under. any program or activity sponsored or 
conducted by the university on any basis prohibited by applicable law, In
cluding but not l imited to. race, age. color, national origin, religion, sex, or 
handicap. In addition, the university will not discriminate agalnat disabled 
veterans or veterans of the Vietnam Era." 

Monday, Oct. 20 
AMOCO Production, master's or 

doctorate. geosciences. 
Tueedey, Oct. 21 

ToU"Che Rose & Company, ac
counting: Gulf Oil, all degrees, geo
sciences; Taxa!' Comptroller. ac
counting; Planned Marketing Asso
ciates, field marketing, all majors. 
Wednnclay, Oct. 22 

New York Life Insurance, sales, 
all majors: AtlanticRichfield, mini
mum complete junior year, geo
sciences: also, accounting through 
master's. 
Thursday, Oct. 23 

AtlanticRichfield, accountina 
(continued): Core Laboratories, ge
ology, geochemistry, chemistry; 
ENSERCH, all degrees, geosciences. 

Friday, Oct. 24 
Army & Air Force Exchanve. mar

keting, accounting, computer infor
mation systems/sciences; McDonald 
Corporation, management training, 
all degrees. all majors: Foremost 
McKesson (McKesson Chemical), 
sales, business. 

By MIKE RINGLEY 
Student Congress President 

Are you having problems completing your course assig~ 
ments? Perhaps you need to utilize the services of the Effective 
Techniques Center (ETC). Services provided by ETC include 
academic skills improvement such as taking better lectuf'el 
notes, developing textbook study strategy, gaining more effi· 
cient reading skills, and improving writing abilities. The self
improvement assistance is accomplished through individual 
guidance, small group meetings, self-study materials and tutor 
selection. In other words, ETC can aid with any type of aca
demic problem. 

ETC also provides preparation for the GRE. GMAT, and LSAT 
examinations. The preparation consists of both self-study! 
material and practice examinations. 

A new service offered by ETC is English as a Second Lan
guage (ESL) study. Both one-on-one and group conversatiof1 
with native English speakers are provided. Multilingual instru~ 
tors also have more formal, structured sessions available 

The center is open the following hours this semester: Monda, 
and Thursday, 9 a m.-5 p.m.; Tuesday and Wednesday, 9 a.m.~ 
7 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. ETC is in MC2.428. phone 
690-2746. 

Auschwitz· production 
evokes vivid pictures 

By CAROLE LESTER 
Staff Writer 

The abstract one-act "mem
ory play," A Message from 
Auschwitz, opened the theatre 
department's fall season. It was 
a dramatically produced offer
ing which told of the tribula
tions endured by 20 French wo
men interned at the infamous 
Nazi death camp during World 
War II and oftheir efforts to sur
vive. 

Mental pictures evoked 
through the words spoken by 
the characters were vivid and 
the production was vitally as
sisted by Linda Williamson's 
staging and lighting and Carolyn 
Gillespie's costumes. The frag
mented construction of the play 
itself, however, interfered with 
the audience's concentration. 
There were a few too many 
characters with too little identi
fication, making it difficult for 
the audience to determine who 
the speaker was and what spe
::ific part she played In the hu
man drama. 

The play's major strength can 
be found in the words them
selves; they become the action 
• n an otherwise motionless 
drama. The words must be heard 
and the appropriately ethereal 
music sometimes overpowered 
them, but for the most part, the ' 
sound effects were used with 
restraint. Use of a large trans
parent scrim behind which were 
seen pantomimes of off-stage 
violence was a very effective 
device and aided in focusing 
the audience's attention on the 
essentials of the message. 

It has been said that writing 

about bad experiences is ca
thartic and Charlotte Delbo's 
play surely is an example of the 
truth of that concept. But to be 
viewed as drama, as a play, a 
storyline is needed to convey 
an immediacy, and it is in this 
respect. and this alone, that A 
Menage from Auschwitz falls 
short. 

The play's message is not 
death but survival. Over and 

over the characters call for a 
survivor, a remnent, someont 
to take back the message of tht 
horror. This is why the plaJ 
should be presented. The met
sage must continue to be told 
lest it be forgotten. 

MONKEY - An arboreal anif1111 
which makes itself at home in 
genealogical trees. 

Ambroae 8iert» 

TALENT 
SEARCH 

We are looking for all types & ages wlw would like 
to work part time in rhe film industry for $40 to $9<) 
a half cia,. • 

We wiU be setting up interviews this week and 
next for parts as extTas and also for speaking roles 
in TV commercials and documentary films . 

AJ all union actors are on strike, this is a unique 
oppommir, to get a srart in rh.is exciting industry. 

No experience necessary. 

Filmark Casting 
980 .. 0032 

6350 LBJ Fwy., Suite 111, Registry Office Complex 
So. Side of LBJ- Between Preston&. Hillcrest 
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